Dear Parents, Guardians and HIS Students,

Happy Spring! The counseling office will be meeting individually with every 7th grade student for their College and Career Ready meeting. This year we have focused on helping our students see the importance of setting goals and making choices that will help them have a successful future. Our students have been involved in many interest inventories that help them see what kind of career/ classes/etc. they would be good at because of the things they like to do. We will take those results and assist students in making goals for the remainder of the school year as well as the upcoming school year.

Remember the habit of the month “Sharpen The Saw.” It seems as it stays light later it is a lot harder to go to bed early. Remember in order to do your best, your body must get adequate rest. As we begin Sage Testing make sure you are taking care of your mind, body, heart, and soul so that you can do your best!!!

Happy April!

Mrs. Glazier, 7th grade counselor

“The discipline you learn and character you build from setting and achieving a goal can be more valuable than the achievement of the goal itself.”

~ Bo Bennett
2016-2017 Student Council Applications —Available April 22nd and due back in the office by April 29th—Elections will be in May.

2016-2017 Yearbook Student Staff Applications—Available April 25—29th in the office.

Job Shadow Day for all 7th Graders is April 28th. Packets and permission slips will be given out on March 30 and due back by April 8th.

COMMUNITY INFORMATION

Click below to find out more information on this event:

Utah Youth Track and Field Meet May 13 & 14

Do you have a 4th grade student? If so, you can get a free national park pass good thru August 2016. Click below for more information.

Every Kid in a Park
Yearbooks are still on sale! Get yours before it is too late. Price is $19 until April 1st the price will go up to $21.

Southwest Utah Public Health Department

IT’S THE RULE
SHOTS BEFORE SCHOOL

Shoot Out Clinic
Tuesday, April 5th (7:00am—9:00am)
Hurricane Intermediate

Click below for more details

English   Spanish
Thank you to all the students who submitted a poster during our RASK week. They were wonderful!
The following students won a prize for their artwork.

**Best of Show:**  Sam Stout  
**Honorable Mention:**  Bailee Little

**Student Choice:**  Makenna Clark and Silvia Medina

**Best Use of Color:**  Katelyn Cheney, Braxton Murphy, Sarah Davis

**Most Creative:**  Aleah Seely, Ashlynn Sanger, Megan Frandsen

**Best Use of Theme:**  Shelby Lofthouse, Katie Farnsworth, Becky Farnsworth

**Most Detailed:**  Rebekah Kinikini, Mckay Smith, Olivia Miller

GREAT JOB TO ALL THE STUDENTS THAT PARTICIPATED!

**Individual Documentary:**  Alexander Bracken

**Individual Performance:**  Colton Lichfield and Amberli Excell

**Individual Exhibit:**  Takoma Dennett

**Group Exhibit:**  Kathleen Peterson and Ashlynn Sanger

**Western History:**  Taylor Vanderhorst and Jenna Thomas

**Innovative Idea in History:**  Silvia Medina

**Unique Topic:**  Kaylee Nelson

**Outstanding Man in History:**  Fayda Christianson
Staff Spotlight

Mr. Baker was born in Sarasota Florida and raised in Las Vegas. He graduated from Las Vegas Academy in 1998 and SUU in 2007. He performed for the Shakespeare Festival in Cedar City from 2001-2015 in the Greenshow and the Musical theater productions as pit percussionist. Mr. Baker performs whenever he can and loves to play all kinds of instruments. His main instrument is percussion; which is a huge family of instruments. They include the marimba, xylophone, vibraphone, drums, timpani and many more. He can also juggle and learned the tradition of juggling from his father. He has three younger brothers, all of which are involved in arts. He also has an undying love for pepperoni pizza, chocolate chip cookies, Star Wars and his wife and children.

Fun Facts

The average life span of a major league baseball is 7 pitches.
BREAKFAST & LUNCH BALANCES

Lately, we noticed an increase in the number of student accounts with deficit balances. After some thought, we think it may be due to students charging both breakfast and lunch. If you are wondering why your student’s lunch account seems to be dwindling quickly, it could be due to charging two meals daily. With that in mind, you may want to talk with your student to be sure he/she understands your wishes. Also please be aware that the office will give change if requested when paying with cash.

Thanks, Kevin Pedersen

What’s cooking?

There’s always a meal ready to be served?

Some mornings, it’s tough to find time to make sure your kids are eating a nutritious breakfast. On those days, why not send them to the School Breakfast program? Schools are required to provide a breakfast meal that supplies at least 1/4 of the Recommended Dietary Allowance for protein, calcium, iron, Vitamin A, Vitamin C, and calories.

If your child already eats a free or reduced price lunch, they automatically qualify for a free or reduced price breakfast. Breakfast is served until 7:35am daily.

Payments can be made in the office in the form of check, cash or credit card. You also have the option to pay online at www.paypams.com

LUNCH CORNER

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY: Please check lunch balances often, Starting May 1st your student will be sent to the office to call for money until the balance is paid. If your student does not have the full amount for a meal, they will not be allowed to eat that day. This is district policy. THERE IS NO CHARGING FOR LUNCH.

Click Here for April Menu
News from the Office

Office Hours are Monday—Friday 7:10am—2:50pm

ATTENDANCE—If your child will not be at school please call 635-8931 or email jennifer.gray@washk12.org. If you are checking your student out of school, you will need to come into the office and sign them out. You must have I.D. in order to check out a student. We will not release students to anyone who is not on your contact list.

POWERSCHOOL—Just a reminder that your PowerSchool I.D. and password are on your students schedule that they received at registration. If you have problems accessing your student’s grades online, please let us know.

Contact Us

Give us a call for more information about our school.

Hurricane Intermediate
1325 South 700 West
Hurricane, UT  84737

(435) 635-8931 Phone
(435) 635-8937 Fax

Visit us on the web at his.washk12.org

Character ED Theme of the Month is:

Habit 7—Sharpen the Saw… Balance Feels Best

We all feel better when we’re balanced, when we take time to renew the four parts of who we are: body, heart, mind, and soul. To be healthy all four parts need time and attention. This habit focuses on finding balance and never becoming so busy sawing that we forget to sharpen the saw.

Ideas at home to “Sharpen the Saw”

1. For two nights in a row, go to bed early and see how great you feel when you wake up!

2. For one whole week, read for twenty minutes every day.

3. Go play or talk to someone you haven’t been around for a while.

4. Go to one of your favorite spots in nature, like a mountain, a park, or a stream. When you get there, think about all the things in your life that make you happy.

The mission of Hurricane Intermediate School is to ensure that every student is high-achieving and well-rounded.